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"Buffeted and
frozen by the cold

gusty winds and
lost half the time."

WORDS STEVE CHiLTON

PICTURES TOMMY ORR, L.D.M.T.,
PAUL BOOTH

That is how Harry Griffin described the

competitors in an event in 1962 that

could easily have ended Joss Naylor's life

at the tender age of 23: The Lake District

Mountain Trial. That year the event took

place in such appalling weather that only

one athlete finished it, and the other 54

entrants either did not start or retired at

various stages of the race.

Held that year from the Ullswater Hotel,

Glenridding, the Mountain Trial has been

described as one of the toughest events

in the fell runners7 calendar. This was the

eleventh running of the event, which was

instigated in 1952 by the Youth Hostels

Association. The location changes every

year, and the checkpoints for that year's

event were at Birkett Fell, Red Tarn, The

Step, High Street and Place Fell.

All proceeded well to the first checkpoint,

with just the 16 non-starters not making

it to there. By now the competitors were

soaked by the driving rain, temperatures

were dropping fast and a thick mist was

settling in. Seven competitors had retired

by Red Tarn, and another 21 had done so

by checkpoint three, with just ten making

it that far. The field was packed with the

toughest runners of the day, but gradually

they al I decided to pack it in, except for one.

George Brass, from the Clayton-le-Moors

club, braved the elements and came home

after 6 hours 50 minutes, having run the

last mile or so carrying one of his shoes,

which had been shredded during the event.

In a report from the day, multi endurance

record-holder Eric Beard was quoted as

saying, xit was sheer murder. I was afraid of

exposure and just gave up'.

Meanwhile, atop the Helvellyn range Joss

Nay lor had a massive attack of cramp

on the way to The Step checkpoint.

Fortunately, four other competitors were

nearby and saw him struggling. One of them

was George Rhodes, who reported that he,

xsaw Naylor falling back. The wind, rain

and cold were just fantastic'. He and John

Disley went back to help him, and Disley

said he, xgave Naylor some salt tablets for

cramp.' Emphasising the possible serious

implications of him not being spotted, Disley

added, XI am certain if he had been left up

there he would have died within a couple of

hours'. Joss was eventually escorted safely

down by members of the Keswick Mountain

Rescue Team.

Apart from George Brass, only Bob

Astles reached High Street, and he retired

there. Hopefully some good came from

the situation, whereby so many runners

had been out in such conditions without

appropriate protective kit. As part of the

organising team, Harry Griffin, noting

that George Brass 'wore a plastic covering

over his running vest', wrote a strong

recommendation for competitors to carry

better kit at such events in future.
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GEORGE BRASS, 1962
©LAKE DISTRICT
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Speaking with Joss, he remembers that day

vividly.'It was just straight down rain. When

we set off it was warm rain/ like. Coming

over Helve!lyn to Red Tarn it was so cold on

the top. The storm was biting in. Many of

the competitors dropped out on that top, it

was that rough. For me it was cramp that

got me. I had salt tablets with me, but they

were wrapped up in paper in the pocket in

me shorts and had disintegrated in the rain.

I might have been alright otherwise/

He came down off Dollywagon with George

Rhodes and John Disley/I was alright once

I got half way down Dollywagon and my

legs had warmed up. I went down to the

Climbing Club hut and got a lift down from

there in a Land Rover/

Joss Naylor recovered from the scare and

has an amazing record of competing at

the Mountain Trial over the years, having

entered every year since I960, missing it

just once. He does the short course now.

It has always bothered him that he didn't

complete the event that day in 1962 and he

has often vowed to go back to it. This year

he plans to run the latter part of the route

of that race to raise money for the Brathay

Trust.

He explains his plan for 20 July/I shall only

be re-doing the 1962 event course from

the top of Kirkstone onwards, over Stoney

Cove Pike, on to High Street, coming down

to Angle Tarn, and then via Place Fell

back to Patterdale. That should be round

about 20km, just a nice day out like. If

people want to join in and give a donation

to Brathay that will be grand/True to the

spirit of Brathay's mission, he hopes to be

joined at various stages by young runners

from local running clubs as he goes round

those last checkpoints from the ea^ •="

event. He concludes with his reason ^r

doing it. xln a way it is in rememb-?

of the late George Brass, who was a :

servant to our sport, who passed away •

1995. Also, to raise money for the Bra-

Trust/

Joss has been Patron of the Brathay 1:

(a 10 marathon in 10 days challenge 5

the event started in 2007. Over the yea -i '-

has become more involved and commrtiri

to Brathay's charitable work to irnprun

the life chances of children, young peopi

and families by inspiring them to e-~;3

positively in their communities. J e s s

undertaken a number of long xdays OL*.

the fells7 to raise awareness and funds

Brathay. He has raised in excess of £50

to help many vulnerable young people. _

year he ran from Wasdale to Bratha. -

(on the only wet day of the summer).

For more details on the event, how you larr

be involved, and how you can help Joss '= H

funds, see: www.justgiving.com/josslc: 1
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